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TICKET SALEFOR
MOVING-UP DANCE

STARTS TONIGHT
Qrchestras of Johnny Buck and

Hobcy Bottorf To Supptr—
Music for Function

DR. HETZEL WILL TALK
AT STUDENT ASSEBIDLY

Mass Meeting on Holmes Field'
Opens Annual Festivities

Saturday Afternocin

Ticket sales for the Moro-Up Day_
dance, in the Armory Saturday night,
will be held tonight, tomorrow•and'
Friday nights from seven until nine;
o'clock, the Move-Up Day.co'mmittee
announces. ' ,

The bands of Ilobei. Bottorf and
Johnny Buck have been engaged, to
furnish music for the event and will
play alternate numbers from Apposite
sides of the Armory floor, assuring
continuous melody from eight-thirty
until twelve o'clock. Members of all
four classes will be present at the af-
fair, which, as in former years, will
Lie infinmal.

Colorful Decorations
Decorations and colored lights will

lie employed. by the committee. to off-
set the drabness of the Armory walls
and impart a rustic atmosphere for
the occasion. Evergreens and stream-
ers will make up the garnishments
according to present plans

Saturday's festivities dill open With
a mass meeting on Holmes field, at
winch President Iletzel will be the
principal speaker._ The assembly
mill form at one o'clock and will im-
mediately precede the tug-of-war. A
speaker's platform will be erected
near the scene of the tug-of-war and
several hundred chairs will lie proyid-
ed for the convenience of the expect-
ed crowd.

Seniors will attend the convocation
in their Lion suits while Juniors will
don their recently received 10".29 blaz-
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LION GOLFERS OVERCOME
GEORGE WASHINGTON; 4-2

Gain Initial Victory of ...e,ion
From Southern Invaders

In Match Saturday

Displaying a masked improvement
over the form shown in last week's
encounters, the Penn State golf team
defeated a much-heralded George
Washington quartet, winning four and
giving their opponents two of the
matches played Saturdayafternoon on
the College links.

John Shore), of the visiting links-
men, was probably the outstanding
golfer of the afternoon. Ile showed
exceptional form in defeating Earl
Ilenitt, who had been undefeated this
season, by a score of 3 and 2. Shorey
and Fritchman of the Lion quartet
tied for the low medal score by shoot-
ing the course in smenty-seven strok-
es Fmtchman won easily from Al-
exander of the Hatchet team by the
safe margin of 4 and 3.

Captain Jim Bunting of the Nittany
four, non the flintmatch of the after-
noon by a score of 2 and 1 from
Chadic Cole, fermi Missouri Valley
champion. Panaccion, of Penn State,
conquered Julian Herron, of the south-,
ern aggregation, in the other dual
contest by the count of 3 and 2.

The two teams split even in the
best ball matches. Shorey and Cole
of the visitors overcame the Penn
State combination of Bunting and
lieu itt one up, while Panaemon and
Fritchman continued their winning
streak by taking over Alexander and
Het ron, of the George Washington
team, by the large margin of 4and 3.

The College golfers wlil ootrney to
Lock Haven Saturday to encounter
the Clinton County Country Club links
team. The same team that played in
the Duce previous contests this sea-
son wil probably make the trip

HONORARY JOURNALISTS
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal-
istic fraternity, elected officers for the
ensuing year at a meeting Thursday
night. William S. Turner '29, busi-
ness manager of the Co'lepton, was
selected to occupy the presidential
chair while J. Howard Iteiff '29, ads er-
tising manager of the Collegian, 11119
chosen vice-president.

Paul C. McConnuughey '29, circula-
tion manager of the Collegian,, was
elected treasurer of the honorary
society, while Harry P. Mileham '29,
managing editor of the Collegian, won
made secretary of tbe organization,

COLLEGE ARRANGES
GRADUATIONPLANS

President Ralph D. Hetzel Mails
Invitations to Parents

Of All Seniors

DR. MEIKLEJOHN TO GIVE
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

President Iletzel, by means of print-
ed,invitations, has issued requests to
the parents of all graduating seniors
to be present at the Commencement
exercises of the senior class this year.

The graduation exercises will ex-
tend over a period of five days lasting
from June eighth to twelfth. Copies
of the tentative program for this week
of ceremonies were sent with invita-
tions to parents.

Parents To Sleet Officials
According to the tentathe program,

receptions have been planned so that
the parents will he able to meet mem-
bers of the College faculty and offi-
cials as well as members of the Boned
of Trustees The visitors will also
by well entertained during this week
of activities for many of the College
organizations are planning to present
programs at various limes during the
wed

The activities of Commencement
Week, as the progra-m is now arrang-
ed, will begin Fuday, Juno eighth
with a concert by the Penn State Mu-
sical Clubs in Schwab auditorium
Later inthe same evening,the differ-
ent fraternities will hold dances Los
the entertainment of their guests

Moklejohn To Speak
Tuesday, June twelfth, has been

designatal'as Commencement Day At
, (Contmued on last page)

Reverend Metzger
Advises Honesty in

Life's Occupations
"Seek and ye shall find. Ask and

it shall be given unto you," Vela the
advice of Dr. Fraser Metzger, for-
mer Penn State chaplain, to those at-
tending the Mothers' Day son ices
Sunday morning in Schwab auditor-
ium

Using this Sciiptuial selection as 1
the theme of his sermon, Dt Metz-
ger declared that unlimited possibil-
ities await the man or woman who
has the courage to venture in quest)
of something, no matter what it may
Iw. Those Ineve souls that seek con-
stantly for truth and true religion
will surely lealize a consummation of
their hopes, according to the Rutgers
tican.

"And abme all, to thine own self
he true, and thou canst not then be
false to any man," the advice of Pol-
onius to Laertes, chosen from Shake-
speare's "Hamlet," was offered to the
chapel-goers by Doctor Metzger as
an infallible course to pursue in Info.

. •

Numerous Industries
Approve New Methods

Of Foreman Training
Loaded nearly to eripacity with the

amount of work being done, the fore-
man training course offered by the
engineering extension depaitinent is
rapidly growing in popularity, ac-
cording to reports given out by the
officials.

Since the course was inaugurated
in 1022 the number of companies en-
rolled in the course has leached the
total of one hundredfive The grow-
ing demand for this method of train-
ing was illustrated last year when
forty companies inaugurated the
course in their plants.

Many different types of industry
have adopted the anuses offered
Concerns interested in the production
of metals, gloss, rubber, clay pro-
ducts, cement and numerous -other in-
dividual types of munufactule ate
numbered among these.

"OLD MAIN BELL"
TO APPEAR SOON

Editor Issues Literary_ Journal
This Week—Contains Wide

, Range of Literature

PROF. DICKSON DISCUSSES
MODERN ART TENDENCIES

MI Allain Veil will be on sale this
week at the town bookstores, Robert
M. Atkinson, editor-in-chef of the
College literary magazine announces

The magazine offers a wide tar•
iety of literary material to the trad-
er. Mr. Harold E. Dickson of the
art department presents an article
of explanation of the modern art ten-
dencies as characterized by the "re-
cent exhibition 'held in Old Main by
Pc Comma Alpha, honorary art`frat-
entity. The centennary anniversary

of the birth of Dr. Evan Pugh, Penn
Stato's first president, is cranmemor-
ated by "The Literary Works of Dr.
Evan Pugh," written by Dr. Edwin
W Runkle.

Freshmen customs find a place in
the discussion in this issue of the mag-
azine with totesest being centered on
then possible ievision. "White
a play by Captain Davis Jones of the
military department, a translation by
Philip Shelley '29, from setae( well
knoun German authors, and sonic
short stories, poems, and essays com-
plete the subject matter of this }car's
final issue of the Old Mani Veil.

CARNEGIE TECH ROUTS
NITTANY RACQUETEERS

Metzner Scores Lone Victory
In Singles Match As

Tartans Win, 54

Lacking power to resist the swift
lobs and accurate shots of the Car-
negie Tech courtmen, the Penn State
tennis train went down to defeat at
the hands of the invading Tat tans on
the College courts Satin day after-
noon, winning only one of the five
matches that were played.

Schmidt, of Carnegie Tech, who
displayed a hitting-power which de-
annalized the Lion racqueteers, was
the mainstay of the visiting team Ile
defeated Captain Barr of the Col-
lege team 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 in the first
singles encounter, and, paired with
Glaser, found little trouble disposing
of Butlerand Bari of Penn State, 6-4,
6-3 in the first doubles match.

Metzner, who was the only Penn
State player to score a win, was the
most consistent and dependable man
in the Lions' court aggregation. The
bespectacled racquet wielder came
through with a victory over Carpen-
ter front the Tartan team by a count
of 3.6, 6-4, 9-7. Butler, although
playing a steady game and winning
the first set, succumbed to the teruble
onslaught of shots delivered by Hoop•
er of the Engineers, by the count of
2.6, 6.0, 6-1. The other doubles match
was won by Kalmbach and Carpenter
of Tech from Metzner and Hinkel 6-3,
7-5 in a close encounter

AG CLUB NAMES LEADERS
Adopting a new plan for the elec-

tionof officers,whereby leaders of the
society will serve from fled-year to
nod-year, the Rural Life Club select-
ed officers for the ensuing yeas.
George Is. Baker '29, was named pres-
ident, Arleigh C. Sproat '29, was
selected as vice-president and How-
ard F. Fox, secretary-treasurer.

Horticulturists Seek
As Fair Cornpan

Buxom fluwei gills, husky Maypole
dancer, stentorian heralds and even
a court ,sestet will frolic in mock-medi-
eval flannel at the annual noting get-
together or students and faculty !nem-
bees of the hocticultuie department
to be 110111 Thinsilay evening in the
department gardens

Over the assemblage, a May Queen,
cleated by student cote float members
of the hot ticultuic department faculty,
NN ill reign with complete coml. regalia.
'rhe coronation and mtioduction of
"Iler Majesty" by Di. Stevenson W.
Fletchm, head of the depaitmont, writ
mail, the opening of the builesque
fete. Then the queen and court at-
tendants, enthroned on a movable dies
drawn by the Four Horsemen, Blue-
boot, Quiz, Fracticum and Seminar,

`Her Majesty"
on in Mock Betrothal
will wend their way among the guests

A royal "salaam-er" will accom-
pany the courtly procession, making
obsequious bows before the learned,
"Ifer Majesty" while the subjects pay
homage. Then students of the horti-
culture department will giso a May-
pole dance to entertain the coast
patty and guests Following this es.-
!illation of Thespian revelry, an im-
perial betrothal is scheduled to take
place, for the blushing and masculine
queen will select a student to be "her"
consort.

Al tez the betrothal, according to
Milton T. Lewis, of the horticulture
department, who is in charge of the
entertainment program, the courtiers
and monarchs will forsake their royal
manners and partake of refreshments
withthe guests.
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REGARDING RECENT CLASS ELECTIONS
After a thorough investigation and a recount of the ballots

cast in the recent class elections, the Election Committee and
the Check-up Committee take this opportunity to announce that
any display of unfair tactics was practically negligible. All
rumors, charging ballot stuffing, were not founded on fact and
therefore absolutely false

The two committees realize that, although there is a high
degree of honesty in the elections, there arc openings for those
Mho desire to practic unfair tactics. This opportunity, however,
is not sufficient to prevent the popular candidates from being
elected to the positions of high campus responsibility that they
are qualified to hold.

It is regarded as e‘tremely unfortunate that there are stud-
ents at Penn State who have not learned the valuable art of losing
in a graceful and sportsmanlike manner. The Election Commit-
tee and the Check-up Committee hasten to extend sympathy to
the winning candidates for any embarrassment that the untrue
rumors may have caused them—The Committee on Elections.

1 Collegian Issues Call •
For 1931 Editotial Men I

Freshmen -who desire to en-
ter competition for editorial po-
sitions on the Collegian may re- 1port in loom 16, Liberal Arts
Building, tonight at seven
o'clock. Equal consideration j
will he given all candidates. i

4.......... , ..—.......,,P

NITTANY TRACKMEN
VANQUISH PANTHER

CINDER TEAM, 80-55
Welch. Ylibecan and Bates Star

As Smoky City Performers
Bdw to Lion Varsity

PENN STATEFRESHMEN
SWAMP PITT• CUBS, 96-39

Fullerton Leads Point-Scoring

Activities with Three
First Places

Coach CartmelPs well-trained var-
sity and freshman Linkand field pei-
comers, surpassing all expectations,
defeated the University of Pitts-
burgh's varsity and yearling clinic'-

,men by decisive seems of 80-55 and
56-39, respectively, Saturday after-

!noon on New Beaver Field Until
11 Saturday Pitt had remained unde-
feated in any varsity contest this year,
with the exception of th'e Leland Stan-
ford football game 1

Gibby Welch, Panthdi weight man
and All-Ameuca half hack, Ken Wihe-
can, Smoky City sprinter, and Al
Bates, Penn State Intercollegiate
broad-jump champion mere the out-
standing scoters of the meet. Welch
accounted for three firsts and one sec-
ond place, while Wibecan placed fast

three events Bates added tha teen
and a half points to the Lion total by
taking two first and one third honor.
but was fenced to divide one high scor-
ing post with his opponent.

Lianti'Stronic in Track E‘enls
The Lions gainer.) twenty-se, en

points in the half, one ,and two inile
contests by gaining the Ilia three
places in each went.'Offenhauser,

(Continued on accord page)

COUNCIL TO VOTE
ON ELECTION RULE

CUMMitit!' Di:4lSCh ISySt.l2M"' for
Prelention of Dishonesty

In Class Balloting

PLANS ENFORCEMENT OF
REGULATIONS IN FUTURE

As has been the custom in previous
}eats the chaiiman of this yem's el-
ection committee has deign upa nett
code which will enrolee more strictly
the existing rules. Student Council
u rll consider the pioposcd system to-
night.

Acemiling to Walter J Gelman '2B,
chairman of the committee,if changes
ads ocated by the policy are adopted
elections still be made practically
foolproof. Under the new ruling,
lists of all eligible voters will be ob-
tained from the Itegistiar's office as
the present method of using the Stu-
dent Directory has been found unsat-
isfactory.

The second division of the proposed
'code states that all molests must be
tilten immediately to the election com-
mittee in ordel to avoid any misunder-
standing. The last clause declares
that the present ruling regarding
loiteling in the vicinity of the ballot
hoses shall be more 'tautly enforced.

v - • - - - t
Fraternities Enroll for

song Contest Tomorrow
All fiateinnies who wish to

°Mei the rialto nit radio sing-

ing tonte,t to be held Tuesday
1 night at six-thu Ly o'clock must
ilegiatel at the office of the de-
i pattment of Public !animation
i on the lost flow of Old Main by
! tornonon
i

Authorities Name Date
For R.O.T.C. Field Day

Officials of the R. 0. T. C. unit here
hose fixed the date of the annual Mil-
itary Field Day this year for Friday
afternoon, May twenty-fifth. The
College athletic authorities have of-
fered the use of New Beaver Field for
this occasion.

The complete R. 0. T. C. detachment
will parade and drill as part of the
program of this annual affair. As
tho remainder of the program, the
student soldiers will engage In var-
ious stunts, including a wall scaling
contest, a centipede race, an equip-
ment race and a shoe race. Winners
of these et nts will he given Prunes
provuled by the military department.

LACROSSEMEN BOW
TO GARNET TWELVE

Swarthmore Team Runs Rampant
In First Half To Register

Surpnsing 8-5 WM

COACH PAUL'S DEFENSE
TOPPLES UNDER ATTACK

Penn State's lacrosse team cracked
wide open in the first half of Satur-
day's combat with Swarthmore on
NCI+. Beaver field and the Carnet
toolvo registered eight counters be-
foie Coach Paul's defense checked the
mad zampage of the invaders. The
damage had been done, however, and
a Lion rally in the second session fell
three goals short of victory, 8-6

Before three minutes of the open-
peliod elapsed, the visitors' had

tallied a trio of counters through the
concentrated efforts of Captain Ellis
Bishop, Thompson and Bush. Then
the Nlttany defense tightened, bold-
mg the heavy-scoring Garnet machine
in check for ten minutes Bishop and
Thompson bloke loose again and net-
ted two shots from the crease while
the goal was unprotected. Ftgviland
followed a moment later writ another
eloso-up Leave.

Torok Reels-len
Penn State's iinteaftecome -was made

by Torok ma-teen minutes after the
opening of the disastrous game Ted's
tally was a long shot from the side
of the field. Other Lion eeconng at-
tempts were frustrated by lefi\laugh's
el..felons use of the racquet en front
of the net. The Garnet goalie block-
ml every offensive dress of the Net-
tany steehmen that leached sconng
position

The two twelves, battled on men
tosses until a few minutes before the
close of the half when Captain Bishop
and Thompson added two more Wiles
to the total, the first period ending
with the visiting stickweelders en the
van, eight goals to one.

I:E=EI
nallymg magnificently in the sec-

ond session, a determined Lion defense
held the ins ading lacrossers at bay
si hilt: Coach Paul's sensing machine
began tofunction Flashing a snappy
passing offense, tho Ndtany Lucite
started on a scoring spree that re-
sulted in A trio of counters by , Ted
Torok and a lone tally by Carlson.

(Continued on last page)

SOPHOMORE STICKMEN
OVERCOME PLEBES. 9.4

Tallying nine points to their op-
ponents' four, the sophomore In-
uo.aers tnerLaine thefreshman stick-

ielders in a fast battle Friday after-
noon to ism the fist genie of a three-
game series between the underelasses.
The next game wdl be played on Old
Beaver field Friday.

Starring fox the second-yeas men
wet° Weber and Green while Steph-
any and Lewis were the luminariesfor
the plebes. This premier contest was
close throughout, the yeailings scor-
ing twwe heroic they were headed off
by the sophomores.

r....-..-...
Batters

Hit
For East

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Baseball Nine Departs
On Eastern Tour Today

Will Engage Pennsylvania, Princeton and Holy
Cross During Trip—Defeats Albright

Combination by 10-5 Score

Juniors Will Distribute
1929 Blazers Tomorrow

Anxious to maintain its excellent
record by increasing its conseeuti,e
sictorwa to eleven, the I'enn State
baseball squad, headed by Coach Hugo
Bezdel:, a ill tiepint today on its sec-
ond eastern jaunt of the year, meet-
ing the Pennsylsama, Princeton and
Holy Cross nine on then respeetne
fields tomorrow, Thursday and Sat-
urday The Lions defeated Albright,
10-5, last Saturday on New Beaver
field

1152=M2=1
uted at Whitey Musser's tensor- 1

.
row hoist nine o'clock in the i

1 morning until seven-thirty nt 1
1 night. Receipts or cancelled .1

1 checks must he presented at this 1tune and all payments complet-
ed i

c,--.....................--.............:. Enema rig,ed by their stctoty Satut-
day, the Is:Many b.ttsmen are confi-
dent of osercoming the Pula sluggers
and of ,teaking sengeance for the
defeat admintstered in an estia-mmng
encounter last Scat. The Red and
Blae, although defeated by Duke, Yale
and Princeton, boast, a formidable
comblnatton that Ntill exttnd the St.-
Itol9 to the limit

Strong Lme-Up
The Quaker s, led by their star hul-

k. Sanford, form a dangerous op-
ponent Coach Dt. Cariss has dm el-
oped a fine defensite infield composed
of Reinhalter at first, Wdner at the
keystone sack, Cole at short and A.
Walker at the hot cornet Eithet
Connell or Mattheiis will assume the
backstop position

The Pennsylvania coach will pit
roster Sanford against the Penn
State batsmen, holding Hook Weikel.
and Johnny Shobm to resene
Deutsch, Trudeau and McDonald will
reemi,e first call tot the outfield po-
sitions while Thomas, Callahan,
Tashjian and Slaughter xtll peiforin
utility roles

Following the Penn tilt, the Lion
squad sell more o..ei to Princeton,
Neu Jersey, uhere it soul encounter
the representatives of Princeton um-
Nersity Ever feared Il'i a baseball
opponent, the Tigers base an unus-
ually-powerful nine this season. Vic-
tories hese been segistered eves
Pcnnsyhania, Duke, Rutgers and

(Continued on last page)

GRANGE DRAMATISTS
OFFER COMEDY FRIDAY

Athance Ticket Sale for "The
Easy Mark" Opens Today

At Miley Musser's

Plans tot the Penn State Glange's
production "The Easy Math," a three-
act comedy by Jack. Lame to be
Dhow g in the Schwab audit. ions
Ftielay night have been completed,
and the Enhance ticket sale will open
today at Whitey Musser 's

The plot of the play deals with the
simplicity of a small town boy who.
hai boring big city ideas, buys worth-
less oil land from a pair of fakers. In
the armies of ments which follow a
gusher is struck on the load and
e‘eryone is happy but the fahets The
latter buy the land bail, at an com-
mons puce only to thaws ei that the
gusher was one of salt

Comedy Roles
Fuinishing the humor of the lila>,

MISS Lop, Iteniley '2B, and LaVeine
Saphoie '.;O, ale cast as ton country
lovers Miss Itemley characterizes an
ursophisticated country gal deeply in
lose with a country swain, &mho, e,
ssho is the essence of bashfulness

The outstanding character acting
will be presented by Miss Janet Burns
'3O, in the into of a troubled mother
faced pith the pioliclins of raising
her children properly Kenneth Hood
and Mettin Shingledeckci '3O, ale the
villainsor the play, and it is they whu
foist the worthless oil stock on the
meaty lad Miss (trace Grcer '3l, and
Foilest Steele '3O, Null act the lead-
ing roles.

Today—
The Bullosopher

Discusses—
The Vaudeville Show
"The Family Upstairs"

A Trip to the Photo
grapher's Studio

Editorials
Political Peace
Spirit Week

A Record Broken

FRATERNAL GROUP
PLANS NEW CODE

Intra-Mural *Council To Vote on
Open Rushing System at

Alce'ing Thursday

METHOD PERMITS EARLY
PLEDGING OP FRESHMEN

FoDossing the action of the Penn
State Interfraternity Council in es-
tablishing a new lashing code insti-
tuting a closed lashing period to go
into effect nest fall, the Intra-illural
Council, Penn State's gm erning body
for the local fiaternities, is planning
to establish open rushing as far as
the local fraternities are concerned
Members of the bgislative oiganma-
tion will sole on this issue Thursday

Advocate Early Rushing

This proposed code of the Intro-
Mural Council differs in many re-
spects from the rushing rulings for
nest fall which were adopted by the
Intetfraternity Connell. The local
fraternities would start rushing-on
the opening day of Freshman Week
while the national fraternities advo-
cate in their requirements the begin-
ning of rushing on the Saturday fol-
Inning the beginning of Freshman
Week Other tidings in the proposed
code are that no fraternity shall call
upon a freshman when he is a guest
of another fraternity and that no
freshman who has broken a pledge
may have any relations whatsoever
with another fraternity within a per-
iod of two months

The Intro-Mural Council came to
the decision to advocate an open lush-

(Continued on third page) '

Tribunal Punishes
Fifteen Violators
Of Plebe Customs

Fifteen e aymaid freshmen, imbued
with a sense of recklessness occasion-
cd by the approach of Move-up Da),I
were rudely awakened by summons to
appeal before the Student Tribunal
meeting last Wednesday night.

Various penalties were meted out
to the offenders Four of the class
of 1.'131 were found guilty of being
unable to resist the charms of the
co-eds and, as a result, haircuts will
be administmed to them. Another.
who believed the protection afforded
by a simple dick too scanty and don-
ned a cap for an afternoon, will wear
a hat of feminine appearance Others
will miry signs deselibing then of-
fenses

Vise of the aue-inspired plebes
were dismissed, uhile penalties welt.
thrust upon the remaining ten. The
linal meeting of the Judiciaty body
Mill be held this week

Fraternity Ball Clubs
Continue Games Today

Completing the first round of the
Intelfraternity baseball tournament
Thursday after noon, Acacia defeated
Tau Sigma Phi nine to four, Chi Up-
silon bowed to Theta Xi by .1 seven
to live count, Theta Upsilon Omega
Alit out Pi Kappa Alpha fiN a to no-
thing and Lambda Chi Alpha won
Loin Kappa Delta Rho seven to

This evening's schedule calls for
games between Phi Kappa Psi and
Omega Epsilon. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Alpha CliiRho. Chi Phi will play
Alpha Chi Sigma and Delta Pt will
meet the Theta Chi team. At thu
same time Friends Union will op-
pose Sigma Phi Sigma and Sigma
Nu lull meet Alpha Gamma Rho.

Tau Kappa Epsilon will encounter
Pi Kappa Pin while Acacia will en-
gage the Theta Upsilon Omega bats-
men Wednesday.


